Scholarships to support tuition, books, meal plans, housing, and fees deemed as educational needs

Personal accountability and support

Professional development

Brotherhood development

Mentorship development

Leadership development and Service learning

Volunteer opportunities at SUSLA and the surrounding community

Student leader ambassador opportunities

Access to academic coaching, career planning, and tutoring

WILLIAMS CENTER SCHOLAR BENEFITS

“Being a Williams Scholar has opened my eyes to the bigger and better things that I can do. This experience makes me want to do something and become somebody in life, so that I can be able to share my story with other young men. As a Williams scholar, I receive the insight that I need to apply what I have learned, and it’s definitely a big impact on my life.”

Name: D’Arius Roland
Classification: Sophomore
Major: Business Management
Hometown: Dallas, Texas

WILLIAMS CENTER SCHOLAR BENEFITS

“I have an enormous responsibility to mentor the next generation of leaders and scholars. Please support the educational mission of the Williams Center for Undergraduate Student Achievement at SUSLA. Your contributions will help shape the future of the Williams Center scholars. Thank you for your support.”

Ted Scott
Director
Williams Center for Undergraduate Student Achievement

Enrolled at SUSLA

Full-time student

2.0 High School GPA, GED and/or 2.0 College GPA

STEM, Education, or Allied Health Majors

Complete student essay

Must abide by SUSLA Code of Conduct

WILLIAMS CENTER SCHOLAR ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

“Being a Williams Center Scholar is a great experience. The Williams Center is inspiring me to achieve my goal of becoming a college graduate. As a Williams Center Scholar, I am empowered and motivated to become a better man.”

Name: Ja’Braylyn C. Gipson
Classification: Sophomore
Major: Human Services
Hometown: Cullen, Louisiana

Williams Center for Undergraduate Student Achievement (WSUSA) members and Director, Ted L. Scott (standing center); Seated Left: Joseph Terrence; Seated Right: D’Arius Adams; Standing (left to right) Ja’Braylyn Gipson, Adrian Edwards, D’Arius Roland, D’Abolque Moore.
The Williams Center for Undergraduate Student Achievement (WCUSA) was established at Southern University at Shreveport (SUSLA) by SU alumni Tony and Tina Williams, who generously donated $25,000 to establish the Center. WCUSA serves as a conduit to discipline, train, teach, and serve at-risk minority males, and to increase their presence in the academic fields of Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics (STEM), Education, and Allied Health.

Pictured Above (left to right): Rodney Ellis, SUSLA Chancellor; Melva Williams, SUSLA Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs and Enrollment Management; and Tina and Tony Williams.

\[ PLEASE \ SUPPORT \ WILLIAMS \ CENTER \ SCHOLARS \]

- Cultural awareness trips
- Williams Center uniforms
- Personal laptop computers
- Resume and portfolio resources
- Motivational Speakers and Leadership Awards
- Monthly stipends

SUPPORT PROGRAMMING AT THE WILLIAMS CENTER FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT

For more Information, please contact:

Ted L. Scott
Williams Center Director
Email: tscott@susla.edu website: susla.edu
Phone: 318.670.9357
Address: 3050 Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive
Shreveport, Louisiana 71107

Scan the QR Code Below To Give Today!